Daily Events

PCI Project Update
9:00 – 10:00am
IS Conference Room 130

Akers Renovation Tech
11:00 – 12:00pm
IS Resource Room 131

Union Web Form Review
3:30 – 4:30pm
IS Conference Room 130

WEEKEND WEATHER

Today
41°F 28°
Mix of snow and rain this afternoon. Snow showers this evening.

Saturday
40°F 25°
Much sun throughout the day with clear skies this evening!

Sunday
47°F 37°
Mix of sun and clouds throughout the day with cloudy skies this evening.

Weekly Lineup Topic

Celebrate Student Life!

You’ve heard of Twitter, but have you heard of the new social media craze called Yik Yak? It’s a new app that allows people to post about people, places and things within a 10-mile radius... anonymously! Here’s why we should be concerned:

Schools and universities in Chicago, New Mexico and Vermont have already banned the app. Why?

Students are using the app to do harm; writing racist, hurtful, homophobic and bullying posts. Check out this article by gigom.com to read more about the phenomenon that could potentially harm the well-being of student bodies around the country.

Don’t forget to enter yourself into the IS Halloween Costume Contest!

Think you’ve got a great costume this year? Enter yourself into the contest for a $50 Spartan Cash gift card!

To enter your photo, e-mail it to isfrontdesk@rhs.msu.edu or have the front desk take the picture for you! Submissions due by Monday, Nov 2, and ballots are at the front desk.

Also, don’t forget to grab some cider and doughnuts in the IS and Linen Services kitchens!